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Occurrence	of	RAs	(by	type)	when	intruder	did	not	blunder	
RA	Type	 Number	
None	 157	
Well	Clear	RA	 68	
PrevenAve	RA	 12	
CorrecAve	RA	 1	
TOTAL	 238	
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NOTE:	ALL	of	the	RAs	at	First	Alert	were	‘well	clear’	RAs	
Pilot	Total	Response	Time	by	Threat	Type	at	First	Alert	
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Pilot	Response	Time	by	Threat	Type	at	First	Alert	
Comparison	to	PT5	Data	
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Discussion	
•  Overall,	data	provides	support	for	the	DAA-TCAS	Interoperability	concept	
developed	at	the	TCAS	Interoperability	Workshop:	
–  Pilots	exhibit	comprehension	of,	and	appropriate	prioriAzaAon	within,	the	DAA	
alert	structure	with	DAA	warning	alert	and	TCAS	RA	
–  Pilots	show	good	compliance	to	well	clear	recovery	and	TCAS	RA	guidance	
–  In	many	instances,	pilots	were	able	to	prevent	secondary	conﬂicts	with	non-
cooperaAve	aircrai	by	inpu{ng	horizontal	well	clear	recovery	maneuvers	prior	to	
an	RA	being	issued	
•  Instances	of	non-compliance	reinforces	key	issue	for	DAA-TCAS	
Interoperability:	
–  TCAS	is	unaware	of	non-cooperaAve	aircrai	and	following	RA	guidance	may	result	
in	secondary	conﬂicts	
•  This	may	cause	pilots	to	non-comply	or	maneuver	in	opposite	direcAon	as	TCAS	RA	
guidance	
–  Strong	case	for	the	need	for	ACAS	Xu	
•  No	substanAve	diﬀerence	between	diﬀerent	well	clear	recovery	and	DAA	
guidance	displays	
–  Allows	ﬂexibility	for	implementaAon	by	manufacturers	 61	
Discussion	
•  Remaining	Issues:	
–  Data	needs	to	be	veriﬁed	in	more	realisAc	operaAonal	condiAons	
•  Response	Ames	likely	to	increase	in	real	operaAonal	condiAons	
•  PT6	and	FT4	provide	separate	opportuniAes	to	test	a	subset	of	encounters	from	the	mini	HITL	in	full	
mission	simulaAon	and	ﬂight	test	environments	
–  PotenAal	improvements/modiﬁcaAons	to	Interoperability	concept:	
•  Suppression	of	verAcal	guidance	for	the	“no	green	bands”	DAA	display	may	be	problemaAc	since	no	
bands	=	absence	of	well	clear	conﬂict	
•  Should	horizontal	guidance	sAll	be	removed	for	the	RA	aircrai	or	does	instances	of	non-compliance	
drive	need	to	leave	a	horizontal	well	clear	recovery	opAon	available	for	the	pilot	
–  Aural	alert	queuing	versus	suppression	
62	
QuesAons?	
Backup	Slides	
Ø  Sensor	Ranges	
•  Simulated	coopera,ve	sensor:	ADS-R/TCAS-like	ranges	
•  Lateral	Range:	15	nm	
•  VerAcal	Range:	+/-	5000	i	
•  Simulated	non-coopera,ve	sensor:	based	on	state-of-the-art	
airborne	RADAR	
•  Lateral	Range:	8	nm	
•  Azimuth:	+/-	110	degrees	
•  ElevaAon:	+/-	20	degrees	
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Sensor	Parameters	
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Noisy	Coopera,ve	Sensor	(“Transponder”)	
Parameter	 Value	 Unit	
Field	Of	Regard	
Range	 15	 nmi	
Azimuth	 360	 deg	
ElevaAon	 +/-90	 deg	
Accuracy	
Range	Error	Mean	 0	 nmi	
Range	Error	Std.	Dev	 0	 nmi	
Range	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measures	
Azimuth	Error	Mean	 0	 deg	
Azimuth	Error	Std.	Dev	 2	 deg	
Azimuth	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 3	 measures	
AlAtude	QuanAzaAon	 100	 feet	
AlAtude	Moving	Avg.	Window	 6	 measure	
Yellow	denotes	the	noise	model	variables	that	will	used	for	PT5.	
Parameters	for	Noisy	CooperaAve	Sensor	
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Noisy	Non-Coopera,ve	Sensor	(“Airborne	Radar”)	
Parameter	 Value	 Unit	
Field	Of	Regard	
Range	 6	 nmi	
Azimuth	 +/-110	 deg	
ElevaAon	 +/-20	 deg	
Accuracy	
Range	Error	Mean	 0.008	 nmi	
Range	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0.001	 nmi	
Range	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measures	
Azimuth	Error	Mean	 0	 deg	
Azimuth	Error	Std.	Dev.	 2	 deg	
Azimuth	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 3	 measures	
ElevaAon	Error	Mean	 1	 deg	
ElevaAon	Error	Std.	Dev.	 1	 deg	
ElevaAon	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 6	 measure	
Yellow	denotes	the	noise	model	variables	that	will	used	for	PT5.	
Parameters	for	Noisy	Non-CooperaAve	Sensor	
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“Perfect”	Coopera,ve	Sensor	(“ADS-B”)	
Parameter	 Value	 Unit	
Field	Of	Regard	
Range	 15	 nmi	
Azimuth	 360	 deg	
ElevaAon	 +/-90	 deg	
Accuracy	
LaAtude	Error	 0	 deg	
LaAtude	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0	 deg	
LaAtude	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measures	
Longitude	Error	 0	 deg	
Longitude	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0	 deg	
Longitude	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measures	
AlAtude	Error	 0	 deg	
AlAtude	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0	 deg	
AlAtude	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measure	
Parameters	for	“Perfect”	CooperaAve	Sensor	
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“Perfect”	Non-Coopera,ve	Sensor	(“Perfect	Airborne	Radar”)	
Parameter	 Value	 Unit	
Field	Of	Regard	
Range	 6	 nmi	
Azimuth	 +/-110	 deg	
ElevaAon	 +/-20	 deg	
Accuracy	
Range	Error	Mean	 0	 nmi	
Range	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0	 nmi	
Range	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measures	
Azimuth	Error	Mean	 0	 deg	
Azimuth	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0	 deg	
Azimuth	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measures	
ElevaAon	Error	Mean	 0	 deg	
ElevaAon	Error	Std.	Dev.	 0	 deg	
ElevaAon	Moving	Avg.	Window	Size	 1	 measure	
Parameters	for	“Perfect”	Non-CooperaAve	Sensor	
